
fdatational isparhmt
AssocuTs =Trois s

E. Z. 'QUINLAN; - J.T. ItcOOLLOIL
J. A.WILT, •

' G.W. STAN.
- A. T. LILLIT,

• Cammanteatials may be ant to *Meer of tbo
above edit"at maybe prawn& and sib swam
la the tam be bas charge.

G. W. Wrour, TAltor.

primary reading pupils
should be required to pronounce the
ittirdslittlik Veld of thew tWillrelsenne
'staidly at keit 'anti
letters. If unable to do this, of worse
they will stop on such words when read-
ing. Aftera*itonoe has been read by
a pupil, unless wellrendered, the teacher
should read it end then have it repeated
mitaOrarscrkilruki loteirtellii. Alt pa.
161.*Arbtlinslielbelitilierat02„ Miami
and the older ones should be iiquired to
noticetheir ass and thus learn ipunctua-
tkm.- If -*a necessary instruction and
drill be givei;two or three paragrePh sre
sufficient fora lesson. Pupils should be.
Carefully questions. as tepersit 'hey hive

and as to 410:410.11/ifilx 1011,01
titeichtheintorealatlerstandingiy and

to remember what' is read. To prevent
pupilsfrem disregarding pauses, and to
teach the names of themthe words "com-
ma," "period," etc., may be spoken by
the min asthe pauses occur in reading,

= or the other monikers of the chum may
_name the pauses. Accent, emphasis, in-
flection, force, rate, and quality, should
be thoroughly taught.

PIeRMANBRIP.—Every.pupil• should be
taught to write. If quite young, or if
upprovideS with perk"' inkilr raper,-kat
any timeV; they shflulebi 0111#rest7 tts
write upon slate..or tola4kard. Arch
letter should be explained by the teacher
on the blackboard, and the pupilrequired
to patiently practice. ' Our beat teachers
are teaching writing by analysis and
blackboard work. Nearly every system

of writing combines intelligent thought-
fat explanation-andanalysis with patient
practice. Of these 'systems Spencerian is
preferable.,

Slie!lisst Istuith.01000 101141:heenvisited by the SuPerintendebt. Near"
ly all of the teachers were doing well.
Seiond Reader but Aviles a day instead of
four times, was a defect noticed in a few
cases. One is reported to practice strik-•
lug on or"bout the 'bead: ifith different
instruments. If true, and complaints
were made, it would be the duty of. the
Superintendent to annul the certificate;

Paontac.—How many per cent dearer
is an orange three inches in diameter it
five cents, than an orange four inches in
diameter at 10cents?' Send in solutions
'—teachers differ on it.

1-1 11 I. • 1 011134,1i.
EZP NORMAL

•By unanimous vote at last Institute,
300 teachers decided to bold another two
Weeks' session at same time and place—
Towanda Graded School, August 11th to
22nd. No (Afar -county in tbe .Btete, a
Deputy !Superintendent intimates, did or
would maintain such ern Institute as the
one held by. our, teachers last August.
This remark was a merited compliment
to the efficiency and ability of our teach-
ers, and would silence chronic grumblers
about.school matters were not "people
convinced against will of the same
opinionstill."'

The Superintendent, lag year, experi-
enced many misgivings at attempting
many innovations in the Institute work—-
but was much gratified at the satisfaction
of the teachers, and their expressed 6.7

I:sire to vie the Institute similar-this
year. • .

This ti le of year is selected because
the only one when schools are not in ses-
sion—rural schools just closed andhigher
schools soon to commence. _

Two weeks' session is approved because
teachers . feel that the short . ses=•
sions usually held have served to tickle
rather than teach, that two weeks' are
~short: enough to'review, and give methods
in the advanced as well as elementary

-portions ofour book&
. Towanda and Graded School Honsi) are
preferred -because it requires a large town
and large building to aecominalate 800 to
400 teachers, especially when the Insti-
tute is divided into a dozen sections() for
drill and school-work ; also because most
Centrally locate and most easy of tressfor all.

Many More would have been present
l.;st•year—and will be this season—had
they known that the plan meant practical
ieork, not theoretic and visionary talk.
Let every be present and make

,--..by far the largest Institute in the county,
andeven much better than last year.

REVIEWS.

•'-A nail well driven will support a
great weight." The same nail driven and
clinched will support a greater weight.

i Daily reviewing is the clinching process.
Teachers and ptipils are often mortified
at failures in branches well taught and*
understood at time of reciting and study,
but'npt continually reviewed.• Devote a
minute or two of each recitation to a re-'
view of preceding portions 0, the bOok,
or to tsntapplication of some Of the prin-
ciplo.Have a general reiriew. of the
term's work in all classes of the school
during the last day or two, and make
special effort to have parents present.

.By perional Observation the parents,
can pins judge each term of the progress

- of puPils, and the success of the teachers.;

Thitrlicill prove avery efficient means of
securing the interest and sympathy of pa-

'rents, and place first-class teaching at a
premium, and indifference and mediocri-
ty at a diseoitnt. Only the drones and
leeches in the educational ranks will fear
or fail to make the effort. • •

Graded and High Schools clod the
tern's work with'suah exercises in pros-
cum of patrons to the decided benefit of
teachers, pupilsand. peoople. We have

as good teachers on in average, as in any
county of the Commonwealth—earnest,
progressive, and only needing 'a good sug-
gestion to at once test it in school.

Teachers,. by- these reviews, convince
the people that first-class teachers do that-
class'work in outrural schools, as-well as
iu graded schooAs and academies. •

?tar DRAWING.—The school - taught
during the :winter by W. H. Horton was
recently visited, and specimens of map
drawing from Suinton's Geographies by
pupils under diron of teacher,-observe
that are unaurp+sed in the county. The
common plaster walls about the sides of
the room are covered with maps of Penn-
sylvani.a; Bradford County, UMW States,.
Grand Divisions, and Hemisphere& The
maps are three to' four feet square, finely

;-finished with colored crayon, really bean-
tiful, and as serviceable to schools as wall
maps costing $2 to $5 each. Similar work
was noticed in Miss LucyElliott's school,
and it is said other schools in the same
township and otherdistricts contain such
work. This shows the benefit' of map
drawing, and the economy to district
schools that is possible throughout the
county. Suchprogressive teachers should
receive the gratitude and support of tbe.
people in educational matters in prefer-
ence to tbose who disregard such work
because it.costi some effort. Let us have

' tll our schoolrooms thus fumbled.

Mary of our spelling books are defec-
tive from containing lists of uncommon
words in the body of the book instead of
in, the ,appendix: Az, few days since we
beard a lesion pronounced, without any
definitions from teacher, containing such
words air humoross; clavicle, termer, and
agalin, platinum, magnesium, nitrogen,
etc. Such lists of words as we Have said
being uncommon, should be in the back
part of the book as many have pupils
learn everything in rotation, oven then
they slioull not be given unless the pd.
pils in some way am taught the meaning.
Before dismissing the class have advanced
lesson pronounced as an aid to intelligent
study of lesson. Attention to these hints
will result in much 'better work In this
important branch, as also in reading. , If
five wordsper day werewell learned during

• - theschool life—from six tosixteen yearsof
age—the student would have a vombnla-
ry of 5;000 words.. Few persons—even
well edutated—havemore than 3,000.

ijOßr TO TEACH.-A. few hints ere an
neied that may be of service to somein
perienced teachers :

! .
. ' ORTHOGRAPHY.

Require the Pnnils before having lesson
- pronounced to open books and rapidly

pronounce the words. While doing this
teach them to accent correctly, as well as
Speak the letters properly and to know
the meaning and useof marks -of accent
of ordinkry diacritical mark* Show them
that-these same marks are timed in voCab+
nlaries, in geographies, in dicdtinaries,
reading books, as well- as spelling books;
and must be learned 'to be able to pro:
flounce well, or even to study the spelling
lesson properly. Explain to them the

meaning of, or give definitions to import,
ant words: Require them to mention $

: short sentence containing ono of ,these
words correcctly used, until familiar with
the tife of the important words.. Give no
longer lessons than pupils can so prepare
as to spell every word correctly. Never'let a pupil try twice on a word—the last
time will be guessing. Omit"-the lessons
*containinglists of words that von do not
know the meaning of, until youVIII !earn'the* to instruct the pupils.

STEVENS & LONG

General Dealers •in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

And

COUNTRY PRODUCE,

1: EVA ; z)4

TO7HEIR NEW STORE,

CORNER OF MAIN4FINE4Rs.
(The old Auld of Fox, Steroid • Nereus.)

They Incite attention to their complete assortment
sad eerytarp stoet of Ohotee New GaAs,which they have always on hand.

lIMI ME
ESPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE

"'SOMME TRADE,

And Cub paid for desirable kinds.

Y. J. LONG. - OZO.STSVZ7S3.
Tuwanda,Aptil 1, - -

AMONTHteed. a dayat8300 hone blade Ejlare InIndustrious. Cep.
nal not required ; we ortilitartyou.- Men.Melte
boys and girls tusks money taster at wort torus
thaw Att saythleg else.. The work is fight sod
piadftt,arid in-0 atiliatehe theattar. Those
whoate wise wttileti aetthe t ad us their
addersera at otiesead .see ,tereerthemplves. Costly.
Outat-thit taus Tree. MII Mtrit time. .Those
already at wort are laying up largesonnet motley.
Aittlrese THOR.i CO„ Augusta, Maine.

JAOQBS
Lo nowreceiving Ida

SPRING & SUMMER

STOOK OF

CLOTHING
WHICH HAS NEVERI

BEEN EQUALLED BEFORE IN

THIS MARKET,

litkerlfor

rPtaity or.uno
Every ArticleFirst,Mos.

:P4EASE CALL & EXAMINE
BEFORE PIIRCIUSING.

UZ ISZLI.II /cot CAM AM) WILL, NOT BZ
InibERSOLD

Pisiton'A Block, akix•43t.

Towanda, Pa., iptil4, 7p.

AND. NEW GOODS

H. J. Madill
Hu filledop the old store of 0. A. Mach with afelt thie et

CROCKERY,
CHINA, CHINA, _

GLASSWARE
CUTLERY,

SILVER PLATED GOODS,
STONEWARE!

BABY WAGONS,
, FANCY GOODS,

TOYS, TOYS !

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

imilinr -LANUMES, 1

A Nzvr DarASTOI*
Sewing Machine'of the leading mates add else

Cash as Owe;at wooderfullyiow Wee%
imam NEEDLE* *OIL

LADIES, GUTS AND CHILDREN.

Aro invited to loot overour esoortosent, so ere aro
determined to doan In ourpoorer to peon. Ite-
oneeder OS pare,

isoLp.CROCIULIT 11201=4"
Towanda. au,. 10, 107.

CRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRAIN MAIM - The Great Tip* so

ENGLISH
• Alreinedre

•

•IV,aIs
- auty,h everyawe •

of/ferrousDebit.
ltyit ekness, •

•• result of ledlw '
ezetiorheseessor

,I:lllthllVaiirwork of the
& nervousAs.Thaf muung•

system ; is perfectly harmless, acts like magic,and
hie 'been 'extensive* sued for 'over thirty years
with great steam. B'la4 basthudars, in oar
pamphlet, which we dears to send free by mall toevery ow. gybe bpseilk Iladkitte is mold by
all druggistsat tt per package, or Mspackages for
$5, orWill be sent free by mall on receipt of themoney byaddrrsalter

• • erasGAMY C416.-, •
No. Mechanism, Block, DaTitore,

11%.*Issid Ism:sada by- C.T. =EBY.and,by
droggtsts everywhere. Solent" ifollowaY A Co.,
wbokftleagents, Phila. Aprillo,Melt.

-

TINWARE—a large and general
usorttoontat low picot,at JUNT.V.

PROVERBS.
."Ito Sweetest Breath aid the

Fairest Skin Heir itters..,
.A little Bop Bitters saves big doctorbl.lll Padbeg sickness."

. . .

"That invalid wife, mother sister Crthud canbe made the picture of health!with Hop Bitters."
"When Irons down and ready to take yoarbed.Hop Bitters Is what you need." .
"Don'tphysic and kbple. for It weakens and

uelittoTa,but take Hop Bitters,that build upcon-tinuity." '

"Physicians ofail schools',use and reetatimendHop Bitters. Test them."
"Health and beauty le a joy—HopSHUT. giveshealth and beauty."
4.There are more ewes nude with Mori Bittenthan all other 'medicines." .

"When thebrain Iswearied. thenerres=trimthe masetes wash. use noit plIMITIL".
"That nervous' finer. want of sleep andweakness, mils for Hop Bitters. _ _

HOP COUGH CURE AIM PAIN lINLIEVS.RLZMVIST. BMA AHD .•

na ESAU-nr ALL DRavoiste.- _

Sties A WEEK in your own town. and no capitalpp risked: Yon can give the business a trialwithoutexpense. The best opportunity over offer!edfor those willing to work. You should try noth.,bag else until youwe fur . yourself what yon can doat the business we offer. ' Noroots to explain here.You candevote alb your time or only yoursparetime to the business, and make good pey.ter every,hour that You work. , Women make as much asmen. Send for *rectal private terms wad particu-lars, which we mall ,free. $5 outfit free. Don'tcomplain of .hard times while you have snobchance.. Address N. lIALLEYT CO., Portland,.

• •

MEAT MARKET!
MYERA DEVOE

Located to
BEIDLEMAN'S BLOCK, BRIDGE. STREET,

• Keep on hand;

FRESH 'AND SALT MEATS,
DRIED BEEF, FISH, POULTRY,
GARDEN VEGETABLES- AND.BERRIES IN

' TIMM. SEASON, Am

ar All goods delivered free of cbargo.

AYES A DisitoE.Towanda, Ps., IffejlA

MARKET.
. .

ROSECRANSE & BREWER,
Lunoonee to the people of Towatidwand vicinity

that they arenow prepared to furnish

FRESH ANIYSALT MEATS,"
POULTRY, FISH, OYSTERS,

AndVegetables In their Season, at the most reason
able rates. Everything parchased ofus

delivered promptly tree of charge.
•

/Sr Our Bration, ONE DOOR NORTH OF
SCOTT'S BAKERY, Is convenient for all.

We buy the best stoat, and take great pains to
keep everything to the best order. Givens acall.

• - ROSECRANSE & BREWER..Towanda, Dee; 5, 1678.

REDUCTION-1N ,1103CRIPTIW
In conformity with the general de-

preciation inyalues, the subscription
to the Reporter will hereafter be
ONE DOLLAR, (payable in ad-
vance), making it the cheapest news-
paper in the State. While making
this reduction, no exertion will be les-
sened to make thepaper worthy of;the

' •? fe
same support it has received in the
past, by fearless editorial comments
upon current topic4and by a copious
synopsis of the'news of the day: ,
Agricultural Department will receive
careful attention, and no pains nor
expense will be spared to collect the
local news 'of the town and county.
The Reporter shall merit, and hopes

to. receive, the-confidence and patron.
age of the- friends' who have for so
many years bee* its readers.

Igoe,-
NRY-.MER9trit,

I •

Dealer la

ANTHRACITE AND

ISULLIVA.N MiTHRACiTIC

COAL,

CORMI:BrARK ♦ND NIVISH STRUM TOWANDA,,

Coal screened. and delivered to any part of the
SOTO', Sdai -Cartagetothet above vices, ALL

ORDSIIII4 YU BL ACCOMPAXIID St TAX CABIL

H. MEXCI:IB.
Towanda, Jan5,1677.

Orounies anb "frovisions.

afittOitites -
'r

DRIDGE S.W‘M
• .1,-

.;
'

TWOIITORES..D.T ONE!

"1-•
- c

,1 "Whitelletildol our teellitles ,theryssr to=erre.
=two storey, weaever before, sad at ',educed
luteek, •,. r r 4. •--. =4 . e •if • '; . ;1' ' i !

artiNgt,
_

•

;,

131
4 - '' Or In kfik6ii i

cittAr
MEIIf tint

CHEAPER
Than the

t • ; ,clf4AgEtErri,
• ;

geode.
At the same time keep up the standard or our

• • .

UNDERTAKWO,
(ivera enectAirri,

.Zmrinteessnetietka. We are 'neepand te do
g in that nee on shot notice. and are de.

lettoined topless's.
. . •

OEM

Call and see for yourself
""Na'aIICE:B.

Towanda. May lat. Ind.

tgrogliss.

14 E .; ;Riii6ifield'i 1
CLOTHING HALL.

TWENTY--FIFTH GRAND ANNUAL

OPENLYG 13.,V418.1710N,

M. -E. ROSENFIELD'S.

SPRING- OF 1879.
NOvelttes

MEN'S, -BOYS, . AND CIIIL
ph'EN'S WEAR;

Consisting ofAn entire new line of
SPRING AND • SUMMER CLOTHING,

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,

Hata, Caps, &c.,, &c.,
Of theNeatestand Best Styles, andat the lowest

POpIILAR PRICES. ,
• I beg'M the atthation of oar mothers It they'

want a Hobby snit for their little boys, InKilt and
sal other styles, pleaseWrite me.

15 PER =T. LESS
Thin any other house In the county..

CALL AND EXAMINE BEFORE PURCHAS.
ING ELSEWHERE.

X E. ROSENFIELD.
TowandB,: Moth 18, 1170.

GREAT 13ARCIABSt
DouTßlcu.,,--,

MERCHANT TAYLOR,
Oppcmilto Park, TOWANDA, PA.

FANCY SIIITINGB

PANTALOONS.
GOODS JUST ARRIVED.

Fine Cheviots,

Werstedi,
Wool Diagonal

and Plaids,
OVENCOALTINCI3, .OyLIICOATPTEI9.

/a greatrartety,made to order,at the

VERY LOWEST PRICE.
r, LAMM • ATALASSL • .CLOAKI2fOe;

GENTS PIIDNISHING GOODS,

at reduced piece.

Windsor Scarfs,

Silk Handkerchiefs,
Colored Hose,

. Suspenders,
Underclothing,

Troia U t 52 la siza,

q'An Inspection ofone stock will marina the
mast fastidious. -

-

J. D0132711011,
• Wain Street, Taleanda, Pa.Dated Oct. 24, Jrif. • 110t!
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SOUTLISIIN CINTRAL ItaILBOAD.
IMAM°WWI.

•OOIUIO X011TH. GOING SWIM -

Phila. Exprew,a.ao si Peiy.Expru•lo.lt • x
Phila. St. Ex.. 134 ♦ x Phis. Nt, Zs.: RAO IP x
Prelittt t •eq.10.110 a x Prelghra Ad,. 4.0 I* at

' - LTAVI SAYns. AV1111/ 11 AT SATIZ.
Way Pt. a Ace.Lla A.a Phila. Exprea4.ll.3l4 a a
Mina. Expraa,..s.4o 4. 44 Way Pt. a Ace CUr a
Phila. NU Zz...4.30• a Palls. NtXx.. a44 P a

ARSITZ at-Auntrail—rbaa. EAproaa, g.OO i a ;
•Ptilla. Night Smells, 9.50 AAI ; Way Freight and
AccaaamodaUaa. 4.40 P M. •

LIAV AtrOCILV—PkiILI. Extifeu, 7.65 A II ;
Ma.Night Express. WA P Y ; Way Zudgatand
AccapasaodaUdn, U VI ♦ Y.

SYRACUSE, BINGHAMTON & NSW YORK
RAILROAD. iI•LsAYs istwOnAisioN. ASST.if Ssx*WitTON.

N.Y.&Ph's Ex.6.00 PII Maranon Rs. 1.45PxSyracuse5z....7.55 A 11, N.Y.llPleats.ll.slr x
N.Y.a Pleais 1.41 Aii AeNsuninGsVO.4l,3l Pis
Local Freight-7.00 Ast Local Prsigh.. 1.33r r

''

CORNING, COWANESQUE ili ARTRIM RAIL-
ROAD. '

.• . .

Ow NG SOrimo ,~, . . •

COndflf.."....Leate 10.20AK, 1.40 Pft, 6.66 A X
LaWrencelll6l. u 11.16 A 31, 1.50 Pis, 7.68 AIS
Wellsboro....Arrlvert.3o P211,111.211, r m, 10.114 K

13012f0 14011Til.
Corning ArrimeAs r WAS Ax, SAS 1. X
Lawreureirille. " 1.22!"x,111.52Ax, 1.46 r X
Wellsboro.. .Depart, 4.20r 311, 11.111 ex, 11.30r x

UTICA, ITHACA k ELIURARAILROAD.
Lsavr. Etaitas...—Train No. lat 8.10 w ti, with

tbrotygh mall and Express, nuking principal atom,
and arrive at Ithaca at 8.83, Freer the 8.30, Cort-
land 8.55, Syracuse 11.00.

Train No.3 leaves at 3.10 r 18, Van Etteji 4.18,
Ithaca5.30, Fri:grille 8.82, Cortland8,08, and Syra-
cuse 7.50 I' X.

Aunty's tit rtartna—Trota the above paints s
12.05 and 6.10r 21.

ZI.1111(A. ITHACA k GENEVA,
eta Geneva, Ithaca& Sayre Railroad.

Trains leave Sayrerug north at CU A x and
4116. PX. arrlvlng In team at kill Ato and 769 r

L. and In Geneva at SAO A xand 9.1:11 -r X.
A tratn.leirres Ithaca at 6.00. A Ili,arriving In G..

nenat 7.410 AM. .

Trains leave Generagoing south st 1t.410 t x,1.40
P ztand 5.35r ft, wiring at 8.4111 at 11.30 aN
aad LSO 31. •

TIOOA RAILROAD.ir.Ara minim%. ABUIVE AT ILLYIZA
Ilkmabarg xdl aMPA m Elmira Iler 11.20A M
0/0111b011 Zr.. 15.2, x Elmira Mall ...7.30 m
Way Freight...llL23 P x Way Trelyht..lo.soA3l

All Express trains' connect. with C. C. and A.
Wellshoro trains, and also withEllthuni train at
Lawrenceville.
SENECALAKE STEAM NAVIGATION COM

PANT. -

GOING sourn—Leave °NWT! 7.23 • x,&lliTlie
at Waskius at MOO ♦ ti;

Gotsa Nowrti—LextaWatkins at 140 P X,ar-
riving at Gemarast 5.00 r K. • •

BARCLAY RAILROAD.
=3

STATIONS.

6:•; •
I' Monroe.. "

" Masontown
"

...Greenwood.... Is,
We11t011646 •6. 6

"

I Summit 46
" Lamoka
" —Foot of Plane.. "

NE &S LLIVAN RAI
NAMES
I.
-0 F-

STATIONS.

Court Roue.
Arrive.Tovrands .De

:Monroe..
"Wltears.. 6'

'• NeWAlbsoy "

" ."

..Doshore...
'• —Hendee.. 46

ERIE RAIL ESE
WAVZRLY.

No. I, Bt. Lords Express 2.40 • X
No. 5, Pacific Express • ' 11.03 .6
FO. 9. Accommodation and Way We... 11.22 “

No. 17, Daßaio Express 1.40 6 st
No. 15. Monitor 4 02 "
No. 1, Day Express 6.05 'I

.11•STICAllb -BOUND.
No. 4, NightExpress .

No. 16, Monitor
Wa..lM. Accommodatton
No. 11, N. Y. Express '

..

No. a.Way Mall • .
No. 12, Atlantic Exuma.

3.13 A U
9.54 "

12.55 pm
1.39
5.35 ..

9.31 .

PA. A. N. Y•RAILROAD.

=3 ~sremtoxs. =3

WM=e. —.Madre" • •

9.47.1.4 a 9. —Waverly..
10.10 1.155, 9.1 Sayre ...

10.15R.OO, 9.201.. Athena...
10.452.9010.00 „Townda..
,t0.26 5.09 10.551.Wyaleslog.
NORTHERN OENI

KU
NORM,Allllllll 11101 i

AM A M
L.7.5 12.4014,1514.4
4.45 11.500.407.5'
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WOODEN
WATER PIPE

• AND
•

CHAIN PUMP TUBING.-
_

•

Tim underilinad having resumed business at its
old plane, Is nowready to supply Fanners, Tanners,
and aliothers In need ofPipe, with a -

SUPERIOR . ARTICLE,

AT PRICES.,TO SUIT THE TIMES.
-T A. WYCKOFF,

Magee's* to I. S. llonsiz,ltimiia3
122R. R. Ave., Elmira, N. X.

Elmira, Jane 10,.1678.

GRANT & DEWATE •

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

In all kinds of

Agricultural Implements,
FIRST-CLASS -WAGONS,

TOP AND OPEN BUGGIES,

FARM & PLATFORM WAGONS,

PHAET S, as;

MOWS S AND REAPERS,

SULKY HAY RAKES, &a.

MOWING MACHINE SECTIONS
AND Ii.NIVES TO FIT-

ALL"MACIWg.
1111411 LAIIIKSTEEET, ELMIRA, N.Y.

Nay 21,111711.

11. M. KENT

WhoWale and Retail

OICALIt, 13

CLOT EIING

-A D...

Gents' runishbig Goods,

11$LIST WAITS 1111116161',

LORING BLOCK ELMIRA.

121Aft. T. Jaw U, ms.

ROPE, Sash, Cord, Twine and
Wick, all sizes, s • JUNE'S.

trodien) 'Pam
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STOVES'AND - Tr.If FAR ,

•
• - • .

.

• TOW-AM)At PA.
. . :•; -.s

Otairs4hediscands.
aERITY &

artailiaked Mit)

WHOLESALE'DRUGGISTS
DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES; PAIRMT MERICIMES

&C., &c.
17/ 1. LAKESmits.

Teb.Bs. IS. ELMIRA. N. T.
•

LADIES AND GENTS,
Sandyour • .

TADEDDRESSES,COATS, ORANT ARIILETHAT NEEDS CLEANING OR DYED/ ,

To u. We win

nvi SATISTACTIOIST 011 FAY. YOlt UR
GAIDIZNTS.

WM. ROBERTS'.
CELEBRATED DYE A CLEANSING WORKS,

432, 434 123 WATER-ST.,
ELMIRA, N. T.

, Este,lishM 1855.

si
air Wort.returned C. 0. U. by elpreas U de.
red. : ntsy3o.

WILBUR'S DIRECT DRAFT.

EUREKA MOWER.
.THE BEST MOWER IN THE WORLD.

LIGHTEST DRAFT.
GREAT CAPACITY FOR RAPID WORK.
A SIX FEET SWATH cut with

less Draft _than the average side•cut
mower uses in cutting four feet. -

Grass cut by the Eureka cures one
third quicker and more evenly than
after any other Mower.
Fanners cordially Invited to Callat the lactotyand examine the Eureka, and make they ownbargains.

PRICES REDUCED. -

OASHlmeanfarz:puzLrlAGENT.
SEND FOR CIRCDL AU&

EUREKA MOWERCO.. .
Tuwamts, Pa.

L. U. DEA-TIMER, Agent.
warrenhxm, Pa.Tmeszids, February It. 4m

HARDWARE
AT GREATLY

REDUCED PRICES!
T.H. JUNE, AGENT,

Isnow opening a large and general assortment oHardware, Cutlery, dtoves, Nails, Iron. Glassl'alntsvolls, Varnlabeti Tlnware,-House rurnlsb..log Goods, a.v.wparchassed for cash and offered forsale at 'Bargains to thcde who pay cash for goods.

XL)ANGES and Cooking Stoves, forCoal sad Wood, at lair prices.at JUNE'S.
ossip, the best low-priced

stave for offices auo. chambers ever 'made, at
' JUNE'S.

T' G

VOR liorae-Sholps and HorseShoe
Naas, go to I JUNE'S.
LARGE stock of Bar, Square,AL Round, Half-nound, Oval, Halt. iO. Hand,and Hoop Iron,at. JUNE'S.

OR Paints, Oils, and Tarnishes,Fito to JUNES.- -
'

- a °great variety attow prices, at JUNE'S.

L°CBS, Latches, and Bolts, everyLA variety and kind; at JUNE.

OAST and Toe Corks (Steel), at
JUNEI

DISSTON'S Celebrated Sawa,-at
JUKES.

TABLE and Pocket Cutlerials.
TrtOUSE Furnishing Gooda, at

JUNE'S

NAILS and Spikes, an sizes, at
JUNE'S

NORWAY and Sweed's Iron at
JUNIC'S

MEtRANICB will find a good as-
sortment of Tools it JIINII3.

LARGE stock of Philadelphia
Can/age and TireBotta, ac JUNE'S.

WIRE -cloth, at
JUNES

DPOWDER,Shot and Caps, for sale
at -

'

• JUN IVS._

B"STING Powder, at
__ JUNIVS

VILER and Rasps, a fan assort-
ment, at _ JIINWS.•_

V.IMMERY Cloth and Paper, and
BMW Paper, at

WINDOW GLASS, from 119 to
T T 241:16. at JUNE'S.

SCREWS and Tacks, direct from
the manufacturers, for sale at wholesale andretail, at reduced prices, at JUNE'S.

LAMPS, Lamp Burners, Chimneys,
Shades, and Wicks of every variety. at

JUNES.

THE• Graphic and New Jovelt th
most perfect and ernainental besting stores tthe world. at -

JUNRI3

THE OLD MARBLE •YARD
•

. STILL .IN OPERATION.
. _

The tinderslaned having purchased the MAR-
BLE YARD of the late GIKORGE McCABE, de-
sires to Infortia the public that, having employed
experienced men, he is prepared to do all kinds of
work in the lino of
MONUMENTS,

HEAD STONES,
. .

• MANTLES and.
SHELVES,

in itie:very best milliner andat lowest rates.
Persons desiring anything In the Marble line are

Invited to -call and =Mina wort, and save agents'
commission.

JAMES MCCMM.
'Towanda, Pa., NM. It. 1878 . 24tt

'Rgisceiftsicons.
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trfiwAND DESn4iItt_OCUMIi

LATESTsty.LESAttinoWEST
- -

'

- -PRCES.':•.7:—.1 ..tv.A-:et
irtiCh irilbult* tbßip"bile. to ipil 101 l agualii.
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4 opmponiimitot. .PARLOR BIIITS.IN• RAW BILK,
Trawls;PLIDBL AND

HAIRCLOTH," -

bier, lonricaad our-prier m lowY the kpirest.

Waemsandilhdof

CHAMBER SUITS IN ASH,
WALNIITINDSOFT WOOD;11a•watch we an oiling-at a ,sit 11711 prim' A hall

SPRINT BEDS

UNDERTAKING.
• InUde depsetenentwil sternyshoitithebeelioOde
In the market. sod ste eentlueslD:e4dlng

NEW STYLES.

LATEST !gpitommTio
whljo oar prides We the lowest. =

,

.1 0 TROST'S SONS':• •

Towanda,'April 0.
„

,

'Maoism, (orbs.

MANNETi.
E. D. RUNDELL,

Would rtspeetfollyat sonneethathe Is centimes'the Kirke; business at the old stand ofDana &

Ronda, and *Mat all tlawirikerpa full supply of

FREBH

P'•-• ,

, FRESH ar., SALT MEATS, j
GARDEN-VEGETABLES

kc. .;

- Ogsters in their &saws. .

Golubdelivered Free of Charge.
E. D. RUNDELL. •

Towanda, Pa., June 18, 1179.

NEW ARRANGEMENT
IN TIM

COAL BITSINE,SS.: .
. .

•
.

The undersigned having purchased from Mr.
eKean the COAL YARD
T THE FOOT OP PINE STREET. NEARTHE

' COURT HOUSE,
Invites the patronage of his old friends and the

public generally. Ishall keep a lull assortment
of all sires, '

PITTSTON, WILRESHARRE AND LOYAL
• &XX COAL. . .

- AND SIiALL SELL AT •
,

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH.
NATIIA.I4 TIDD.

Towanda. PC. Aug.21.1571. 1271

NEW LIVERY •
BOARDING AND EXCHANGE

STABLES. -

The underslgned haying rented the old Means
Bowe Barn, and prodded himself with
NEW BUGGIES AND WAGONS,

GOOD HORSES,
Is now prepared to iewenniodate sae imbueas

REASONABLE PRIEM,

sorNew Buntenfor gals cheap.' • '

B. W. LANE.
Towanda:PA...lo'A IE7B. 7.11

CATARRH
11 CUBED BY

ELY'S CREAM BALM
AND

HAY- PAVER- IS- BELIEVED BY USE
4 Mambas,Rfectual and Sinspls.Atesnidy.

Application Easy and Afirstable

The Matis truly laglad. siting Instantrelief
and as a curative is.wltigat an eqwa. • ••It is s local remedy substituting the disagreeable
eat of liquids and sagasthat only excite and gastemporary rellet.•
fi~CREAM BALM rtaternitroCaln istie,
Um Bohm In the nasal passages ate healed In arew.dips. Headache; the *feetet 'Catarrhs la 4111.at loan almost maglealsaaanar,

ASK TOUR. DRUGGIST FOR lecuLAit.
Mei Kt. ZIT BROTUR*B; °Weed; y.

DruirglatTorude by CLAWS B. POIVT/010 Ward Moue,
- laterestim

Hears. 4. 41: 12(Loicsk Bieglountea,N.T.:Genucanen—t found so much relief from cuing theamplebettte of sty's CutestBahasa, TarMurkthat Ipurchased three bottles of lame Mae, whichbaa Miamicured am. had "offered wfth catarrhfor ten years; at llama the pale would be- sobedthat I was obliged to stay In the house sad send for-a dotter. I had Mattel; alteeime-Of
The CreamBern ha Imbed a miracle for me. I

aeffect
aball persevere la Itsgm; foci ceavleeedeare.

C. S.IFIALZTS, IllpgbantiOn, N. X.

• ; ;;_f:„ .

Ilistraw,thalilwitottbs-Mandia,

Late Haylng.--Alisikilinitiigilt&
atholury whilai-it Joust-4.103814U s
teetroPela iontinsmniablo neglect
aK:this aeliget, itfArMeni •oould,ke
convinced of- ovvno,linelkot:thelecd-
blii+Accfnt. -her

Licrsß ioclo-beqw!±o,-41wknerat*nt!
y, would no lonigsfilbn3.,..7

r.Holy to.CurtR@ilay.Q4lay titt,
ha" been eat- istwAnayetsetitopnwed
by otuing.,it. Ahe ieoeb itistesd,
dry/tight/a the atm /*big compstar
tively dry. when Aet it is very . Sacra
enroll and if put. up,in ooeksasnoop
as it is thoroughtt wilted, it.
heat and steam and tiecome much
softened& and' wilt 'remain. giteener
thin it'son•diiediin the swath.,

• Cutting. Wheat and Bye,-,lt there
was any doubt about: the best time
for cutting grf*the genend.experi-
eum lastyeso. wept-far ,tawards set-
tling the question.. Ali, over the
country a hot sPeIL came on just as
the cutting became genero, and the
grain abrank,badly..•s.uh the bar-
vest been a' few days earlier, the
total gain would have been enormous..
In:the writer's field, stopping- the
cutting for, the. ;4th of , July holiday
last season,. caused a Kiss of.$lO.O. in
the of. the grain and in the
,shrinkage of weight and. bulk, As
soon ae.. the grain is- wild, but Will
still crush dry between the anger
nails, it may be cat, and`hot weather
will not injure/it. in the shock as it,
will when Mending. Dead ripe grain
ienot only, less - valuable, bat the
straw is worth less than if, ;tit three
Or four dayi earlier. •

Hay Caps will serve a good pur-
pose upon grain shocks, and arc
much more secure than cap sheaves.

• Rake the Me:ds after the grain has
been-drawn; the labor will be wellre-

.paid.
Protect the Horges.—A cotton sheet

Wit he 'found a great protection to
the hoises Working in the harvest
Held. It screens thern fromtlie heat,
from the dies, and from dust, and the
labor of cleaning thenri is lessened.
As mentioned last month, it ,will be
found desirable,when horsesare wash-1ed, to use a soft sponge and water in
which some carbolic soap has been
dissolved. 'This cools the skin, as
sists prespiration, removes the strong
pungent smell, greatly, refreshes the
animals, and drivesaway flies.
Where there is a riv er near by, I
bath in the evening will be agreeable
and safe, if the horses are kept in
the water only two or three minutes,are driven home at and rubbed•

dry. .i.
A Scraper for the'Horses may be

made of a piece ,of old scythe, with
the edge dulled on the stone; with
this the . Sweat or moisture, after
washing, may be easily removed.' IGreen Feed for. Horses.—Give a
share of the' green fodder when
horses do not run atpasture. If at•
pasture aft night, a generous feed
should be given before they are turn-

,ed out.
Corn should not be neglected in

the hurry of harvest. Frequent culti-
vation hastens growth and the ma-
turing of the crop. To see the dif-
ference, leave' a' row or two uncuiti-
Lvated. Much hand work' later in, the
season may be avoided by 'a little
work with the cultivator, and ; by
keeping the weeds down.

Fodder-Corn may yet be sown. A
rye or wheat stubble may be plowed
and planted in drills with 3 bushels
of corn per acre. The large Westerq
or Southern corn, or Evergreen Sweet
Corn, may be used. ,Some extra
good ammoniated superphosphate,
with pettish added, 'orspecial• corn-
fodder fertilizer,' should be sown
broadcast and harrowed 'in before
planting. Dropping the fertilizer in
the 'drill does not answer well for
corn when other manure is not used
broadcast.

Roots.—Sow Ruta-bagas early this
month, and I-White Turnips_• later.Superphosphate of lime, or fine bone '
dust, is specially adapted for these
crops. A stubble may be prepared
for them by giving one good plowing
and harrowing; a cross harrowing a
week later will kill many small weeds.
One of the hand gardendrills Will sow '
these small .seeds. ' The ridger or
marker, described last 'month, page
225, will be found very useful: in pre-
paring the ground for these crops-

Potatoes,--After early potatoes are
dug for market, they may be follow-
ed by

Cabbages.—ln planting late cab-
bages on potato- ground there is no
need to plow the , whole area before
planting. Plow open furrows, 3, feet
from center to center, and mark out
by cross furrows 2feet apart. Drop
a forkful of manure at eachcrossing;
close the furrows over the manure,
and,set the plants in the lines of the
cross furrows. 'After the planting is
finished the ground may be worked
opt with a light plow ors ,cultivator.

Fodder Crops-.---Bungarian Grass,
common Millet, or Golden Millet,
may be sown this month for green
fodder or bay. A bushel of seed peracre ~may be. sewn, though rather
thick seeding, the fodder will be all
the finer and better for it. * Millet
that was sown in 'May should be cut
before the seed is ripe or the fodder
gets bard, unless the seed is wanted.
Millet seed 4 makes an excellent ad-
dition to ground feed when mixed
'with corn and rye.

Puck:cheat may be madeprofitable
upon a piece ofrough ornewly clear-
ed ground. No' other crop is so
effective In 'mellowing rough cloddy
land. The seed in northern locali-
ties'should be sown before Julyl2th;
otherwise early fall, frosts may catch
the crop. Grass and clover may
sometimes be sown succesifily with
buckwheat this month.

Seeding to.Grass alone.—rLiiat year
the writer sowedft piece of-4-fallow
ground to Orchard-Grass and;Crover,
on the first day of August. The
ground was thordiughly' prepared in
July, and was top-dressed with short
manure harrased in. Threebushels,
42 lbs. of Orchard-Grass seed, and
half a peck of clover weresown,and
covered by drawing a , smoothing
plank diagonally across the harrow
marks. This covered the seed even-
ly, and smoothed -the ground. "The
presett year one crop of hay, eqtial
tta, 2 tons per acre, was taken in May,
and, the -after growth will give a
second crop this month.or next.

.Coots,—A. cool, dark, delta stable
for the cows, is for many reasons
preferable, -to a, -hot pasture , in the
middle of the day. Cows that have
been kept up oh motigrate feed, will
shrink in their rnilk,‘con.behtg, turned
into a luxurious pasture on. a bet
day. —Dry earth or sand makeS a
better bedding: •than Straw duringthe
hot season. ' • ,

Artificia/ iFood.—Butter dairymen,
will find some of the artiflciarfoods
profitable to feed with green- fodder
or pasture. Scouring. caused by

•1„' mg
cotkoßPOleal---.....1,41 forShilePol4gee-PgeiTr and feedtho llikdier. by-i" vesit

quart„.q'plißeilgrount
'Tr, Irmo ;1717111rrn i „ ,

soon bippitzAttularkgtable.eonditift.l4 sheep do alightpaiittire,l'autilte -a handful of
-PrOVfiteahade of- some

111 ,

• pysen)ery Airt. , to roe guard-
ed againit.- sheepwill retire

1110414ar be found
eltf-the Boat is

watehedamfOMitilrequently.. Asnoon as a looaencsii-. :.thebowels is
preetvett-theitheep- nutd-bennov-
edailisietikaallad,tlifthonecotn.Me of -
(Astor 'oil-given. A bran or oatmeal
mash will bebenelleiab.l':- ••

_ ,Flies of :all Allfdit are now very
trOubleiothei and should' be wbieb.
fully 'guarded anima. (See
for. litat month.), , maggotii arefound upon the sheep, apply.tat and
grease, (rancid-butter or lard) to the
parts, and clip off- the wool closely. •
Carbolie sheep•dip, and other piep.a-
rations.of carbolse acid, maybe used
to prevent attack&

Pige,--Young pigs may be made
ready for market, Itiloo days if de-
sired, ibi• good feeding.. The sow
should be hell fed with rich slop, to
foreco good flosrol'milk, and a feed-
ing place,fOr the pigs should be pro- :
Vided, in which they can get spare
milk with a little flue ground,barley
meal. or Wheat ,middlings.

Poultry.--The flock shouldnow bet
weeded out; all unprofitable fowl,
poor layer& andpoor mothers, shouldbe,used,..or marketed. Two 'reeksfeeding in a coop will be sufficient to
make them fat. 14.• few of/the best
old hens may be kept over for early. -

setting, ,but many ins peck are un-
profitable. •

The utmost elerinliviess should be
preserved about. the. premises in the
hot we4her. MI/ wastes and gar-.
bage ,sh'ould • be:/disposed of on a
compost beapoi, load of good soil
and sods from &ice rows will be use-
ful, as the,basis for it.. Weeds should,
be gathered and added -to the heap.
Liberal, additions of,plaster will pre-
vent disagreeable-odors.

Pyre drinking water is of the first.
importence. More dangerouspoisons
are taken into the system

,

with the
Water used, than- in any other way:
That from brooks- is dangerous, as
wash from manure(' 'fields, and soak-
age from the soil flows into them.
Water from dear wells and springs
only, should be given to cattle, and
if, such precaution- is needed , for
them, it is equally so for the owners. -

Much avoidable disease is due to im=
pure water.

csaLtan ANU NURSERY.
Mcirketing.—Th6 marketing of

early fruits, -will be a large part of
work of the month. See thiit

.crates, baskets, and other packages
are at hand, and are tidy, and neatly
marked ; always assort the- fruit,
making three grades,

, firsts and
seconds for market, and the third for
the pigs. Pack so tight, that it, can-
not braise in transit.

Pruning can be done in this month.
Look to an open head, to the tree,
that the sun.and air -may read' the.
interior: -

Orafte.aill need .attention is di-
rected last month. " Pinch all those
that arc growing too vigorously.. ,

Thinning.—Though rather latn,•it
will still pay in the apple and pear
orchard's. The first thinning is.rare_
ly sufficient. Better remove the ex-
cess even though the fruit is of some
Size; that - which. remains, will be
enough better, to- pay for the labor.

Budding should be done as soon
-as the buds are , mature, and the bark
of the stock rises readily. Several
have asked as todescribe the method
of budding.. It is not practicable to
repeat such matters -every year. In
August, 1877, we gave plain:direc-
tions with' engravings; that, or any
other nuMber may be had, post liaid;
for 15 cents.

Insects.—Destroy any Tent Cater-
pillars' 'wits that may have escaped
earlier notice. The Codling Moth is
best caught by. bands of cloth orheavy paper, . placed around the
trunks; these should be removed
once a week, and all worms found
under them, killed. Let the hogs
eat the wormy. wind-falls.

Slugs on 'cherry and pear trees,
can be killed by dusting with lime
from a muslin_ bag tied to.a pole.

Blight.—lfthis ippears, there is
but one thing, to do, cut away the
blighted twig; branch,. .or whole
tree as the case may be. Cut down
to bright sound _wood,..and burn the

I.removed portions.
Young. Trees.—The ,nursery- rows

should be kept clear o 1 weeds. The
horseloe will reach most of these.
Use a short whiffle:tree, wound with
cloth, or otherwise protected. Beds
of seedlingsmust.be weeded by hand.Thep shduld be shaded and water d
if the weather_ is dry. If seedling
evergreens damp oil; sift dry sandupon the bed.. •

THE FRUIT GARDEN:
Grape Vines.—ln spring we direct:

ed that vines plantedjhen shouldbe
allowed to bear- but kllngle shoot.
It is well to wait until the vines are
older before 'putting up a trellis; a
stake 5 of 6 .feet-out of the -ground
will answer for the first two years
Beep the shoot tied up to this; if
other shoots' start from the root. or
old wood, remove thew. In the aril
of each leaf Or where the leaf joins
the stem, a shoot-may appear, this is
a lateral, do not remove it entirely,
but pinch all otl but one leaf;, if it
makes another tstart,i, pinch that back
to one leaf, and so on, should start
again. Should the vine reach the
top of the stake, let it take care of
itself. tlf the vine Was planted last
yeari-and two shootsAre grown, keep
these tied to the stake.and treated in
the same way. On established vines,.
keep the laterals pinched as' above,
and when the shoots are long as fly-
sired, stop them by pinching. lA-
sects that now. appear are mostly
those that can be hand-picked.

Mildew.—keep'a careful watch;
and if whitish patches appear on the
underside of 'the leaf, the growing
shoot, or the full cluster, use sulphur
at once. Bellows fol. the purpose are
501d... at the seed and agriefiltural
warehouses. Sift the sulphur before
putting it .into the bellows, and in
using the bellows so•manage it. that
a light aloud of the sulphur will be
Scattered, to- settle' upon the vines.
Chbosea calm day.:Repeat the sul-
phur after a rain. '1

Strawberriett,lf grown in single
,rows; remove the mulch when the
peeking is over, fork- in manure, keep
the groundclear of weeds, land re-
niovo the runners. .

Ctovs Osxk.—One pound flour,
onr3 pound 'sugar, half-pound butter,
onermind raisins, two eggs, teacup-
ful-sweet milk, one teaspoonful saler-
atus, tablespoon eloyes, tablespoon
cinnamon and tablespoon nutmeg.
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